
SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

COEUR D ALENE
745 W. APPLEWAY

(208) 765-5220

Newswaves
Spring/Summer

2018

The SAVINGS begin May 1st.
With a $10 donation to Cystic Fibrosis you’ll save 5% on your purchases with

us through August 31st! Donate to a great cause and SAVE all Summer!
*  See address page for more information. Some exclusions apply.  Can not be used with other offers.

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

Web Page: www.poolworld.biz
E-Mail: service@poolworld.biz

TOLL FREE:
1-800-876-4340

Service 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday

Summer Hours:
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Mon - Fri
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday

 Pool Care
Seminar

Caring for your pool the right way can mean a difference between a
summer of enjoyment and a summer of headaches! Join us and learn
easy steps you can make to ensure a smooth, carefree pool season.
Ask us about the Tru-blue Promise program:

May 30th, 7 pm
Central Store

5701 E Sprague
In front of Home Depot

Between Big 5 and Wendy’s

Special Promotion ... Save on either an End-
less Pool or Fastlane now thru 6/31/18. *See
sales associate for further details.

Tired of fighting traffic driving to the Fitness Center,
dealing with the crowds and waiting in line to take your
turn? Bring your workout home and pursue aquatic
wellness in the privacy of your own home or backyard in
a swim spa by Endless Pool. You’ll find that fitness has
never been so versatile. The swim spa will create the
perfect spot to enjoy swimming, rowing, water walking,
do aerobics or just simply relax and enjoy the water!
Various sizes and systems to choose from. See us today
to determine which system will work for you and your
family.

Workout At Home
In a Endless Fitness Center®

If you already have an existing pool you can equip it
with an Endless Pool Fastlane®  and enjoy swimming
against a fitness current for exercise and fun.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Limited to stock on hand. Not valid with other offers.

Rubtastic, Deliciousness!!
Made with all natural spices & herbs.

No MSG

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE
Choose from Chili Margarita, Cowboy Crust, Black & Bleu,

Greek Freak, Raspberry Chipotle & more.

Pool Toys & Floats
Floats, Noodles, Beachballs,
Volleyball sets, Basketball ...
a wide variety of fun items.

Save 20%

 Not valid with other offers.

Pool Paint

$ave  $10 to $20
per gallon

$20 off Zeron and Epoxy Pool Paint
$10 off Paralon II Chlorinated Rubber or Water based pool paint

Limited to stock on hand. Not valid with other offers.

Spring/Summer Savings

VOLT Pool Blaster

Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18
 Not valid with other offers.

Valid 5/1/18 - 6/31/18

Valid 5/1/18 - 6/31/18

Valid 5/1/18 - 9/07/18

Sand Dollar SD60
Pool Filter &

1.5 hp Pump Combo
PFB-0060d01160

Save $50

Valid 5/1/18 - 6/31/18

Perfect for Above-ground pools.
Regular $549.00

 360 Pressure Side Pool Cleaner

 Rebel Suction
Side Pool Cleaner

Limited to stock on hand. Not valid with other offers.

Kreepy Krawler
920 Robotic

Cleaner

Valid 5/1/18 - 6/31/18
 Not valid with other offers.

Valid 5/1/18 - 9/03/18
 Not valid with other offers.

Valid 5/1/18 - 9/07/18
 Not valid with other offers.

Buy a Rebel Cleaner and get a

$100 Visa Card
from Pentair

Buy a 360 Cleaner and get a

$50 Visa Card
from Polaris

Buy a 920 Robotic Cleaner and get a

$100 Visa Card
from Pentair

Buy a Volt Pool Blaster and

SAVE $25 on FX4LI

*Limited Time Offer

*Limited Time Offer

*Limited Time Offer

SAVE $50 on FX8LI



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Look fun? It is!!  Beat the heat, enjoy
family fun and health benefits for many
years to come by installing a pool in
your backyard. Doughboy pools are
quality built for years of enjoyment.

Spring Into Summer
Truckload Sale Special

Sterling 18’

Includes
. 18’ x 52” swimming pool
. Standard skimmer &
  return fittings
. Pentair SD40/1.5 hp
pump/filter combo w/sand
. A-frame ladder
. Liner (flat bottom)
. FREE local delivery

Summerville
16’ x 24’ x 48”

. 16’ x 24’ X 48” swimming pool

. Standard skimmer & return fittings

. Pentair SD60/1.5 hp pump/filter combo
  w/sand
. A-frame ladder
. Liner (flat bottom)
. FREE local delivery

Includes

$2,515
 Limited to the first 15 of both size pools sold!!

Reserve yours today
Not valid with other  offers.

Large EGG Package
SAVE $165!!

 Limited to In-stock models.
Not valid with other  offers.

Includes:
Egg, Nest, Shelves,

Plate Setter, Charcoal
& Fire Starters

 Not valid with other offers.

Value Packs

2ea 25lb. 3” Silk Guard Tabs
6ea 2lb. Smart Shock
1ea  Algae Complete

Regular $264.92
Now      $229.99
SAVE   $34.93

Inground Large Value Pack
2ea 25lb. 3” Silk Tabs
12ea 2lb. Smart Shock

2ea 32oz. Backup 2

Regular $470.85
Now  $399.99
SAVE   $70.86

Above Ground Value Pack
Regular $90.96
Now      $74.99
SAVE   $15.97

Add 1 gallon of Pool Complete to
your kit & receive the

Tru-Blue Promise
*See sales associate for details

Purchase a 4 month
supply of @ease
and get a FREE 2lb.
bottle of Enhanced
Shock.

$3,900

Not valid with other  offers.
Valid 5/1/18 - 6-31-18

1ea 3.5lb. 3” Silk Guard Tabs
2ea 2lb. Smart Shock

1ea 32oz. Backup 2

Inground Value Pack



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Pools, Hot Tubs, Saunas, Grills and Services
13524 E. SPRAGUE

SPOKANE WA 99216-0888

 all Summer & Help CF!!!

With a $10 donation to Cystic Fibrosis you’ll save 5% on your
purchases with us through August 31st! You’ve helped us

raise over $49,500 for CF over the past 9 years and we’re
pleased to be able to do it again this year! Incentive begins

May 1, 2018 and runs through August 31, 2018.
* Some exclusions apply, see store for details

Valuable Tips & Savings inside!
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Reasons to Insist on a quality Cover
 1. Steel Reinforcement for extra foam strength.
 2. Tapered Foam Core.
 3. Vapor Seal Wrap to help prevent mildew.
 4. Energy Efficient Foam Cores.
 5. Reinforced Tie-Down Straps.
 6. Double stitching on cover for extra strength.
 7. Marine Grade Vinyl.

Need a New Hot Tub Cover?

$AVE $90
Not valid with any other offers. Valid 5/01/18 - 6/30/18

  Cover Special

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Delivery to Spokane & CDA area $40

Better Health ... The Easy Way
For good health, practice good eating habits, exercise and use a
sauna as part of your daily routine. It’s a great way to make huge
gains in your personal wellness. Burn calories, sweat out toxins,
boost your immune system, enhance your blood circulation and
relax your muscles. A sauna can help you improve your skin tone,
increase collagen production and enhance your endurance perfor-
mance. All of this in just 20 minutes or so a day and all while you
sit and relax. What better way to achieve good health! Come in and
check out Pool World’s selection of quality Finnleo Saunas. For
more information visit www.finnleo.com.

If your hot tub cover is heavy and hard to remove, it’s not only
making it hard to use your tub but it is costing you money because
it’s lost it’s insulating value and it’s time to replace it.

Time for a new Hot Tub Cover?

Floor Model Special Savings
Take advantage of fantastic savings on all floor model units. We’ve got the
sauna’s priced to move. Prices can’t be listed, see sales associate for details.
Hurry, offer limited to stock on display.

Visit us at www.poolworld.biz for tips on maintain-
ing your pool/hot tub, money saving coupons that
change periodically for the various seasons, ideas
for fun around the pool/hot tub, and great new
recipes weekly to enjoy on the grill. You can make
payments on your account, schedule service, re-
quest a brochure, see the latest copy of Newswaves
or download owners manuals on various products.

Make it a
routine

to check us out

Why Shock a Pool/
Hot Tub?

The purpose of shocking a pool/hot tub is to oxidize
materials that have a chlorine demand or form
combined chlorine such as ammonia, amino acids, skin,
mucus discharge, urine, suntan lotion, hair spray,
leaves, grass and other organic material. Shocking
prevents the formation of chloramines which are less
effective disinfectants, the cause of eye burn and
obnoxious odors. We recommend shocking a pool/spa
once a week and whenever your chlorine test shows
combined chlorine.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Service
Spot

509-928-6585
or

800-876-4340

For Service call:

Pool Openings, equipment
repair, plumbing repair,
professional instruction on
pool/hot tub care, weekly
maintenance service ...  our
trained professionals are
here to help you with
expert service and advice
for your pool/hot tub.

Keeping your pool sparkling clear can be as easy. Here are a few simple things that need to
be done on a routine basis.

1.  Circulate the pool at least 10-12 hours per day to maximize your sanitizer's efficiency. The more the
    water is in motion, the harder it is for bacteria to take hold.

2. Make sure your filter is working effectively so that it removes both visible debris and microscopic matter.
    Chemically clean the filter to remove oils and deeply embedded debris  at least twice a season.

3. Clean your pool weekly. Brush and vacuum the walls and floor. Even if you have an automatic vacuum it is
    important to brush the pool or employ a pool service for weekly care. Check your pool’s skimmer and pump
    baskets and empty debris as needed to assure proper circulation.

4. Maintain proper water care parameters and water chemistry. Test the pool weekly for pH and sanitizer
    levels and make sure you bring in a water sample every 4 to 6 weeks during the season to make sure
    the water is balanced properly to protect your pool’s finish and keep your swimmers comfortable. Treat
    and adjust the water balance as necessary.

Basic Pool Care
 is as Simple asFree

Water
Testing

FREE  Water Testing

Fresh Mineral
Pool or Hot Tub Water

Cleaner, Clearer, Softer, hot tub
water using minerals the smart
way! Simple & Affordable!

Starter Pac includes:
MineralPac, Chlorine Pac, Jump

Start, and Test strips.
$39.99

Treat your pool or spa the natural way with the
FROG Mineral System. Enjoy crystal clear water and

use up to 75% less chlorine. Water looks better, feels better, has very
little odor and is easy to care for. There is a FROG Mineral System for
virtually every system. Water made fresh the mineral way!

Chlorine Pac Replacement
Cartridge 3pk.
$39.99



Online: www.poolworld.bizToll Free: 1-800-876-4340

PRODUCT SAVINGS

Save
$3

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18 Not valid with any other offer.

Save
$25

Ultratemp Heat
Pump

Cover Lifter

SeaKlear
Mighty Pods

Triple Action  Clarifier
Easy to Use - Less Waste, No overdosing,

Toss and Go

Buy 1, Get 1

FREE

Skim Mor Pool Shock

Save
$3

Filter
Cleaners

Buy 1, Get 2nd

1/2
OFF

stow-away
Cover Cleaner &

Deodorizer

Save
15 %

when you buy
6 or more

 Start Spreading the News!!
Tell your friends and family how much you enjoy your Hot Spring, Limelight, Hot
Spot,  Caldera hot tub or swimming pool from Pool World and if they mention
your name as they become the proud owners of a new hot tub or pool, we'll
Thank You with a $100 gift card and they will receive $100 off their  purchase.
There's no limit to the number of referrals you can send our way, we'll just keep
rewarding you and your friends, so start spreading the news.

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 12/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 5/01/18 - 6/31/18

Replacement Filter Elements

BUY 1 save 10%
BUY 2 save 15%

BUY 3 save 20%
BUY 4 or more save 25%

Buy an Ultra Temp
Heat Pump and send for a

$200 Visa Card
from Pentair Save $10

Automatic
Chlorinators

Covermate I or III



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Grill World ... aka Pool World

Your Backyard Grilling Center
If you’re looking for a grill that offers great quality as well as fantastic favor you’ll find that
we’re your grilling headquarters.  Whether you are a pellet, charcoal or gas grill fan, you’ll find
we’ve got the grill for you. Your taste buds will be satisfied and you’ll be able to impress your
friends and family with foods cooked to perfection on a grill that makes grilling a pleasure.
Choose from Big Green EGG, Weber or Traeger and sear, smoke or bake your favorite recipes
like a grilling master.

FALL IN LOVE WITH YOUR GRILL
There’s a reason EGG owners say their grill offers the ULTIMATE COOKING
EXPERIENCE! The Big Green Egg stands alone as the most versatile barbecue
and outdoor cooking system on the market. It has more capabilities than all
other conventional cookers combined. That’s why so many of the world’s best
chefs, backyard barbeque enthusiasts and accomplished cooks own the Big
Green Egg.

You can grill, roast, smoke and bake with amazing results with an Egg. Sear
steaks, chops, burgers and seafood just like your favorite high end “steak
house”. High temperature grilling is quick, easy and extremely delicious!

If you’re cooking a brisket, turkey, ham or ribs and want to cook low and slow the insulating ceramics of the Egg allows for
precise temperature control and you’ll enjoy scrumptious results.

Baking in an Egg is quicker and better than baking in your kitchen oven. Bake breads, cakes, pies and casseroles turn out
great. Experience a taste sensation you’ll find amazing and use your Egg to bake the best Pizza you’ve
ever eaten because your Egg is just like cooking in a wood fired pizza oven!

Smoking your favorite fish, poultry, or meat in an Egg is simple and easy. The flavors and juices stay
locked in and you can easily add a variety of flavor combinations to whatever you are cooking. Real
magic happens  when you cook low and slow.

You’ll achieve amazing results on anything you cook. Appetizers, entrees and desserts will exceed your
expectations. There’s a Big Green Egg for every lifestyle with seven convenient sizes to choose from.
Visit us today and learn more about the cooking system that combines ancient traditions with modern
technology to create the ultimate lifetime grill!

Ask us about our

GRILLWORLD
REWARD Club

where you can earn FREE
Pellets, Charcoal or a

$20 Pool World
Gift Certificate!!

Buy 5 ... Get 6th Bag FREE
Lump Charcoal or Pellets

Stock up and SAVE!!

We carry a full line of unique accessories to make your
grilling even more pleasurable. From charcoal to rubs,

sauces, utensils, thermometers and jalapeno holders, we
have what it takes to enjoy firing up your grill!


